USS Indiana (SSN 789)
Diane Donald Scholarship
For crew members and families of USS Indiana (SSN 789)

The USS INDIANA (SSN 789) DIANE DONALD SCHOLARSHIP was established in 2019 by the USS Indiana Association in honor of Rear Admiral Richard N. Antrim and Chief Machinist’s Mate William Badders, Medal of Honor recipients. This scholarship is awarded to current or former crew members of USS Indiana (SSN 789) or the DOD recognized spouse or child of a current or former crew member of USS Indiana (SSN 789). This independent scholarship is administered by the Dolphin Scholarship Foundation. A total of two $3,400 scholarships may be awarded in an academic year.

SPONSOR ELIGIBILITY

The USS INDIANA (SSN 789) DIANE DONALD SCHOLARSHIP shall be awarded to current or former crew members or the DOD recognized spouse or child of a current or former crew member of USS Indiana (SSN 789) who have served aboard for a period of 180 days or more; all otherwise eligible retired or discharged veterans must have received an honorable discharge.

Summary of Student Eligibility

--High school senior or college student
--Current or former crew member or DOD recognized dependent spouse/child of crew member or former crew member of USS Indiana (SSN 789)
--Scholar must attend a two or four year accredited college/university

The deadline for the application and all supporting documents is March 15 of application year.

Selection of recipients for the USS INDIANA (SSN 789) DIANE DONALD SCHOLARSHIP shall be separate from and non-competitive with applicants for the Dolphin Scholarship. Applicants for USS INDIANA (SSN 789) DIANE DONALD SCHOLARSHIP may also apply for the Dolphin Scholarship, providing all DSF eligibility criteria are met.

For further information please contact the scholarship administrator, email scholarship@dolphinscholarship.org or telephone (757) 671-3200 option 2.